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The maximum speed of synchronous circuits is generally constrained by the worst case
propagation delay, which limits the system clock frequency. Various techniques exist to
manage the circuit delay, trading off speed for other system resources. One such approach
is to equalize the rise and fall delay times. The primary design parameter for equalizing
these delay times is the ratio between the width of the PMOS and NMOS transistors,
which determines the relationship between the currents passed along the pull-up and
pull-down paths. The variation of the pull-up to pull-down ratio for different circuit
parameters is discussed in this paper under the constraint of equal rise and fall delay
times. It is shown that the short-circuit current and the Miller capacitance affect the ideal
linear relationship between the CMOS inverter delay times and the load capacitance,
requiring the pull-up to pull-down ratio to be adjusted as circuit parameters are varied.
These effects are more pronounced in deep submicrometer technologies with significant
parasitic MOSFET capacitances and threshold voltage variations. Based on analytic and
experimental observations, circuit design guidelines are proposed to minimize the Miller
effect.

Keywords: CMOS inverter; Miller effect; threshold voltage variations.

1. Introduction

The CMOS inverter is one of the most ubiquitous electronic circuits and is often
used as an example circuit for the analysis of the broad family of CMOS integrated
circuits. Other CMOS circuits, such as a NOR and NAND gate, can be associated
with an equivalent inverter where one pair of switching input and output nodes is
considered. The basic performance properties of such an electronic circuit are the
critical path delay, power dissipation, physical area, and noise immunity.

In this paper, the propagation delay of CMOS circuits is discussed. The CMOS
inverter, as shown in Fig. 1, is treated as a representative example of a CMOS
logic gate. The focus of this work is on the discrepancy between the propagation
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Fig. 1. CMOS inverter.

delay when the output voltage Vout is switching high-to-low (fall delay time, τPHL)
versus switching low-to-high (rise delay time, τPLH). CMOS circuits are generally
characterized by the worst case propagation delay. The rise and fall delay times are
therefore typically designed to be equal to minimize the worst case delay. The pull-
up to pull-down ratio Wp/Wn between the channel width of the PMOS and NMOS
transistors at which the rise and fall delay times are equal (τPHL = τPLH) is referred
to as the optimal Wp/Wn ratio (also denoted as βopt) in the following sections.

This optimal Wp/Wn ratio is typically considered to be independent of design
parameters such as the load capacitance CL and input transition time τ . As dis-
cussed in this paper, however, due to parasitic impedances and imbalances between
the pull-up and pull-down paths, the rise and fall delays differ so that the Wp/Wn

ratio should be adjusted to restore the balance. The delay imbalance is demon-
strated in Figs. 2 and 3 as the load capacitance CL and the input transition time τ

are varied. To compensate for these effects, the optimal Wp/Wn ratio is adjusted as
shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The physical phenomena behind these effects are discussed
in the following sections.

The noise immunity of a CMOS circuit is also affected by the Wp/Wn

ratio. As this ratio is increased, the pull-up path becomes lower resistance and,
correspondingly, the switching point of the logic gate rises. The motivation for
strongly biasing the switching point is to reduce the voltage swing and propagation
delay. The noise immunity, however, is reduced since it is easier for a voltage glitch
at an input node to propagate to the output. The following discussion on the vari-
ation of the Wp/Wn ratio for different circuit parameters can also be applied into
an integrated delay-noise optimization process.

CMOS buffer optimization has previously been analyzed by Hedenstierna and
Jeppson in Ref. 1 and an expression is presented for the required Wp/Wn ratio to
achieve the minimum average delay. The minimum average delay along a chain of
inverters is achieved without the constraint of equal rise and fall delays and without
considering the input-to-output capacitance (Miller capacitance CM ) and the sec-
ond conducting transistor. The influence of the transistor gain ratio and coupling
capacitance CM on the CMOS inverter delay is modeled by Jeppson in Ref. 2. He
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Fig. 2. Dependence of the output delay of a CMOS inverter on the load capacitance CL.
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Fig. 3. Dependence of the output delay of a CMOS inverter on the input transition time.

shows that the short-circuit current and the Miller capacitance modify the ideal
linear relationship between the inverter delay and the rise/fall time of the input
ramp. Kung and Puri3 propose an approach for selecting the Wp/Wn ratio in stan-
dard cell libraries so as to minimize the average delay. A theoretical framework
is developed in Ref. 3 to determine the optimal Wp/Wn ratio for each logic gate
utilizing empirical gate delay models that explicitly represent the dependency of
delay on the Wp/Wn ratio and load capacitance.
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Fig. 5. Dependence of the βopt ratio on the NMOS channel width Wn.

Previous publications have focused on the analysis of a chain of CMOS circuits,
minimizing the overall average delay without requiring symmetric inverters with
equal rise and fall delay times. Alternatively, the primary contribution of this paper
is an analysis of the variation in the optimal Wp/Wn ratio (such that the rise and
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fall delay times are equal) for a CMOS inverter under the assumptions of a ramp
input voltage and lumped load capacitance CL. Physical phenomena affecting the
delay imbalance, such as threshold voltage variations and the Miller capacitance,
are described. A model is presented for the CMOS inverter delay that considers the
Miller capacitance assuming a step input voltage, demonstrating the significance
of the Miller effect on both the initial value of the output voltage and the higher
output capacitance.

A theoretical background to the problem is described in Sec. 2 showing that a
conventional delay model is inadequate to explain the delay imbalance, as shown
in Figs. 2 and 3. The CMOS inverter delay is discussed in Sec. 3 considering the
Miller capacitance, threshold voltage variations, and a ramp shaped input voltage.
Additional simulation results are provided in Sec. 4 confirming the model described
in Sec. 3. Based on these analytic and experimental observations, circuit design
guidelines are proposed in Sec. 5 to minimize the Miller effect. Some final remarks
are offered in Sec. 6.

2. Theoretical Background

The switching characteristics of a CMOS inverter are analyzed in this section with
a focus on those conditions that produce a difference between the rise and fall
delay times. These delay times are described under ideal conditions in Sec. 2.1. The
difference between the threshold voltages has a significant effect on the propagation
delays, as discussed in Sec. 2.2.

2.1. Idealized conditions

Under the assumption of a step input voltage, the delay time is the time required
for the output voltage to reach half of the supply voltage V50% (from either zero
or VDD). The analysis is based on the classic expression for the current through a
capacitor,

ic(t) = C · dVc(t)
dt

. (1)

Applying (1) at the load capacitance of a CMOS inverter, the rise and fall propa-
gation delay times are obtained as4

τPLH =
CL · ∆VLH

IavgLH
=

CL · V50%

IavgLH
, (2)

τPHL =
CL · ∆VHL

IavgHL
=

CL · (VDD − V50%)
IavgHL

, (3)

where IavgHL and IavgLH are the average currents, respectively, to discharge and
charge a lumped load capacitance CL.
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The transient behavior of a CMOS inverter can be described by five regions of
operation of the two MOSFET transistors.4 Assuming idealized conditions, only
one MOSFET transistor conducts during each transition while the other transistor
is immediately turned off by the step input voltage. Under this simplified condition,
delay expressions for the rising and falling transitions of the output voltage are4

τPLH =
CL

kp(VDD − |VTp|)
[

2 · |VTp|
VDD − |VTp| + ln

(
4(VDD − |VTp|)

VDD
− 1

)]
, (4)

τPHL =
CL

kn(VDD − VTn)

[
2VTn

VDD − VTn
+ ln

(
4(VDD − VTn)

VDD
− 1

)]
, (5)

where kn and kp are the transconductance of the two transistors and VTn and VTp

are the corresponding threshold voltages.
From Eqs. (4) and (5), if VTn = |VTp|, the condition for equal rise and fall delay

times τPHL = τPLH reduces to the equality of the NMOS and PMOS transconduc-
tances kn = kp. The MOSFET transconductance is a function of physical process
parameters,

k =
µ · Cox

2
· W

L
, (6)

where µ is the mobility of the dominant charge carriers — µn for the electrons in
the NMOS transistor and µp for the holes in the PMOS transistor; the unit gate
oxide capacitance Cox = εox/tox is a constant for a given technology, and depends
on the dielectric constant εox and the thickness tox of the gate oxide; and L is the
effective channel length of the two MOSFET transistors.

The electron mobility µn is significantly higher as compared to the mobility
of the holes µp. Neglecting secondary effects, the ratio µn/µp is constant and can
be compensated by the design parameters Wp and Wn, such that the pull-up and
pull-down MOSFET transconductances are equal.

As discussed in this section, under the assumptions of a lumped output load
capacitance CL, step input voltage waveform, single transistor charging/discharging
the output capacitance (the other transistor is turned off at the edge of the input
voltage), VTn = |VTp|, and constant ratio µn/µp, the rise and fall delay times τPHL

and τPLH are equal if

βopt =
Wp

Wn
=

µn

µp
. (7)

Note that according to Eq. (7), the optimal Wp/Wn ratio is not a function of
the load capacitance CL. This classic result postulates that the CMOS inverter
can be designed for an arbitrary load capacitance CL, maintaining the property of
equal rise and fall delay times for varying CL. This behavior, however, contradicts
the empirical observations illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. In the following sections,
more realistic conditions are discussed along with the corresponding effects on the
imbalance between the low-to-high and high-to-low delay times.
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Table 1. Differences between VTn and VTp.

TSMC CMOS technology

0.18 µm (see Ref. 8) 0.25 µm (see Ref. 9)

VTn 511 mV 457 mV
|VTp| 479 mV 653 mV

Difference (%) 6.8 42.8

2.2. Unequal threshold voltages

In CMOS technologies, the NMOS and PMOS devices are not manufactured with
equal threshold voltages. The difference VTn – |VTp| can be substantial in deep
submicrometer technologies, as listed in Table 1. Manufacturers of CMOS inte-
grated circuits provide different SPICE models for varying channel widths and
lengths of MOSFET transistors.6–9 While many parameters are assumed constant
in MOSFET transistor models, the threshold voltage of both the PMOS and NMOS
transistors exhibits significant variations.8,9 The model parameters listed in Table 1
are for two different NMOS and PMOS technologies.

For equal transconductances kn = kp, the delay expressions (4) and (5), become
linear functions of the load capacitance CL with factors depending upon the thresh-
old voltages, VTn and VTp. Differences in these factors can produce a significant
imbalance between the rise and fall delay times. The condition for the Wp/Wn

ratio to maintain balanced rise and fall delay times therefore changes to

βopt =
Wp

Wn
= A(VTn, VTp) · µn

µp
, (8)

where

A(VTn, VTp) =
(VDD − VTn)
(VDD − |VTp|)

[
2·|VTp|

VDD−|VT p| + ln
(

4(VDD−|VTp|)
VDD

− 1
)]

[
2VT n

VDD−VT n
+ ln

(
4(VDD−VT n)

VDD
− 1

)] . (9)

Rather than only being a function of the carrier mobility parameters, the optimal
Wp/Wn ratio is also a function of the threshold voltages of the two transistors
through the factor A(VTn, VTp). Note that the optimal ratio Wp/Wn, expressed in
Eq. (9), is not a function of the load capacitance CL or the channel width Wn.

3. MOSFET Device Parameter Variations

The effect of the Miller capacitance on the delay imbalance is analyzed in Sec. 3.1
assuming a step input waveform. Variations in the threshold voltage are described
in Sec. 3.2. The effect of a finite slope ramp input waveform is discussed in Sec. 3.3.
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3.1. Miller effect

The Miller capacitance CM of a CMOS inverter is shown in Fig. 1. This parasitic
capacitance is primarily formed by the gate-to-drain capacitances of the NMOS
and PMOS devices. For each transition of the output voltage waveform, the Miller
capacitance is discharged and then charged in the opposite direction. The effective
parasitic capacitance, from an energy perspective, is therefore 2CM . From a delay
perspective, however, significant nonlinearities are introduced by the Miller capac-
itance caused by changes in the operating regions of the two transistors.4,5 Under
the assumption of a step input waveform, the discharging current through the load
capacitance CL is

ic(t) = CL · dVout

dt
= CM

(
dVin

dt
− dVout

dt

)
− in . (10)

A delay model based on Eq. (10) is described in Appendix A, yielding

τPHL =
CL + 3CM fall

2
· VDD

ID0n

, (11)

τPLH =
CL + 3CM rise

2
· VDD

ID0n

. (12)

Expressions (11) and (12) reveal the relative significance of the Miller capacitance
in the delay analysis of a CMOS inverter. For constant Miller capacitances and
equal saturation currents, ID0n = ID0p, the output delays remain balanced as the
load capacitance CL is varied.

The MOSFET gate-to-drain capacitances Cgd, however, vary significantly with
the applied terminal voltages.4,5 The gate-to-drain capacitance can be expressed as

Cgd = Cgdoverlap
+ Cgdchannel

, (13)

where Cgdoverlap is a static parallel-plate capacitor formed by the gate-to-drain over-
lap. Cgdchannel is a dynamic capacitance which represents the distributed nature of
the MOS transistor channel between the source and drain. When an inversion layer
is formed, the gate oxide capacitance is shared between the source and drain.4,5 In
the saturation and cut-off regions, only the static overlap capacitance forms Cgd,
while in the linear region, Cgdchannel is added. Significant dynamic variations in the
Miller capacitance during the fall and rise transitions of a CMOS inverter with a
step input waveform are shown in Fig. 6. During each transition, the NMOS and
PMOS devices switch into different operating regions. For the fall transition (see
Fig. 6(a)), the PMOS transistor initially operates in the linear region (maximum
Cgd) while the NMOS transistor operates in the saturation region (minimum Cgd).
During the transition, the PMOS transistor gradually turns off and the NMOS
transistor enters the linear region. The significant difference in the total Miller
capacitance is due to the larger PMOS device.

The difference between the effective Miller capacitances produces a correspond-
ing imbalance in the output delay, as expressed in (11) and (12). CM fall and CM rise
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Fig. 6. Dynamic variations of the Cgd capacitances in a CMOS inverter.

vary with any change in the primary circuit parameters CL, Wn, and τ as the tran-
sient behavior of the CMOS inverter is modified. The longer the short-circuiting
transistor operates in the linear region, the greater the difference in the effective
Miller capacitance.

Expression (A.5) can be reconfigured into

Vout(t)fall = VDD + ∆V1 − ID0n

CL + CM fall
· t , (14)
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where

∆V1 =
CM fall

CL + CM fall
· VDD (15)

to distinguish the two effects of the Miller capacitance on the output transition time:
(1) the overshoot voltage ∆V1 — the initial value of the output voltage is offset from
VDD and (2) the slope of the output waveform is reduced. Both effects increase the
output delay time. By analogy, in the rising transition, there is a corresponding
undershoot offset from ground ∆V2,

∆V2 =
CM rise

CL + CM rise
· VDD , (16)

Vout(t)rise = −∆V2 +
ID0p

CL + CM rise
· t . (17)

3.2. Threshold voltage variations

Short- and narrow-channel effects in deep submicrometer technologies produce sig-
nificant variations in the MOSFET threshold voltages VTH . This VTH instability is
manifested as a variation in the CMOS inverter delay. For a constant channel length
and no body bias, VTH variations are primarily due to the narrow-channel effect
and drain-induced barrier lowering (DIBL).5 Simulation data for CMOS inverters
in 180 and 250 nm CMOS processes are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 and discussed later.

The narrow-channel effect in MOS devices is due to the increased significance
of the gate-to-channel fringing field near the drain as the channel width is reduced.
This additional electric field has an opposite effect on the MOSFET threshold volt-
age depending upon the field oxidation process technology, local oxidation of silicon
(LOCOS) or shallow trench isolation (STI).5 Modern CMOS processes typically
employ STI to precisely form the channel region. In STI, the near-drain fringing
field enhances the depletion of the channel and can be represented as an additional
gate-to-channel capacitance. The effective threshold voltage is therefore reduced as
shown in Fig. 7 as a lower gate voltage is sufficient to form the inversion layer.
Increasing |VTHP| with decreasing transistor width W , as shown in Fig. 7(b) for
the 180 nm CMOS process, is not typical for STI transistors5 and may be due
to foundry process overcompensation for the STI narrow width effect in order to
reduce leakage reduction.

The MOSFET transistor threshold voltage is typically determined under the
assumption of negligible drain-to-source voltage VDS . In short-channel devices,
however, the VDS-modulated depletion region around the drain becomes signifi-
cant. This depletion region reduces the amount of charge supplied from the gate
required to invert the channel. The effective threshold voltage is thereby reduced as
shown in Fig. 8. This phenomenon is what is known as DIBL. Because of process
differences between the formation of the NMOS and PMOS devices, DIBL induced
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Fig. 7. Narrow-channel induced variations in threshold voltage for a (a) 0.25 µm CMOS
technology.8 (b) 0.18 µm CMOS technology.9

variations in |VTHP| are significantly larger as compared to DIBL induced variations
in VTHN (see Fig. 8).

Threshold voltage variations directly affect the MOS transistor currents in all
operating regions and correspondingly produce an imbalance in the rise and fall
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Fig. 8. Variations in threshold voltage due to drain-induced barrier lowering (a) 0.25 µm CMOS
technology.8 (b) 0.18 µm CMOS technology.9

delay times. This imbalance is more pronounced in the 180nm technology as shown
in Fig. 7(b) where the threshold voltage difference grows significantly with W (since
VTHN and |VTHP| change in opposite directions).

3.3. Ramp input voltage and the Miller effect

In practical integrated circuits, the input voltage waveform differs from a step
function. The primary effects of a nonzero input transition time are (1) a gradual
transition of the CMOS inverter from one region of operation to another region of
operation and (2) the Miller effect is linearly reduced with linearly increasing input
transition time.
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Rather than only one transistor conducting current to/from CL, both transistors
actively participate in the current conduction process and switch through several
different operating regions,

ic(t) = CL · dVout

dt
= CM

(
dVin

dt
− dVout

dt

)
+ ip − in . (18)

Equation (18) can be solved from multiple differential equations for different transi-
tion relations between Vin and Vout. Jeppson2 presented an expression for the CMOS
inverter fall delay time τPHL based on the model shown in Fig. 1 and expressed by
Eq. (18),

τPHL =
1 + 2n

6
τ +

∆Q

In
+

CL · VDD

In

(
CM

CM + CL
+ f(VDsat)

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

τDstep

, (19)

where VDD is the power supply voltage, n = VTn/VDD, In is the NMOS saturation
current, f(VDsat) is a function of the NMOS drain-to-source saturation voltage, and
τDstep is the output delay time for a step input voltage given by Eq. (5). The effect
of the PMOS transistor during the discharge transition is represented by the charge
contributed by the PMOS transistor to the output node,

∆Q = (CM + CL) · (∆V1 − VDD) , (20)

where ∆V1 is the overshoot voltage. This additional charge ∆Q contributes an out-
put delay time of ∆Q/In. Due to the different NMOS and PMOS device parameters,
the three terms in Eq. (19) contribute to the delay imbalance when CL, CM , and τ

are varied. The contribution of the second (short-circuiting) transistor depends on
both capacitances (CM + CL), as well as the transistor transconductance through
the contributed charge ∆Q. In addition to the difference VTn – |VTp|, the tran-
sistor operating modes differ due to the change in the drain-to-source saturation
voltages VDsat.

While a complete analytic expression for the optimal Wp/Wn ratio is not pro-
vided here, the delay model described by Eqs. (18) and (19) provides an intu-
itive perspective to the conflicting effects of input transition time on the output
delay imbalance. As the rate of change of the input-to-output voltage is reduced
(from the zero input transition modeled in Sec. 3.1), the Miller effect is reduced
as described by Eqs. (10) and (18). The overshoot and undershoot voltages, (15)
and (16), respectively, are correspondingly reduced. At the same time, the short-
circuit power dissipation increases approximately linearly with the input transition
time τ .10 Increasing the input transition time therefore has conflicting effects on
the output delay time: (1) reducing the output delay by reducing the Miller effect
and (2) increasing the output delay due to larger short-circuit contention currents.

With fast input transitions, the imbalance in the output delay is primarily due
to the difference in the effective Miller capacitances, as shown in Fig. 6. As the
Miller effect is reduced for slower inputs, the contention current increases and any
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variations in the NMOS and PMOS threshold voltages, illustrated in Figs. 7 and
8, contribute significantly to the imbalance in the output delay.

The Miller effect is observed by the variations in the overshoot and under-
shoot voltages shown in Fig. 9. The significant difference between ∆V1 and ∆V2 is
explained by the different initial values of CM fall and CM rise, as shown in Fig. 6.

The increasing difference ∆V1 − ∆V2 produces a corresponding difference
between τPHL and τPLH. Accounting for the ramp input voltage, Miller effect, and
threshold voltage variations, balancing the rise and fall delay times requires adjust-
ing the optimal Wp/Wn ratio, as depicted in Figs. 3, 4, and 10.
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4. Simulation Data

A set of curves characterizing the variation of the optimal Wp/Wn ratio is shown
in Figs. 11 and 12 for Wn = 1.8 µm in a 0.18 µm CMOS technology.8 The primary
parameters are the load capacitance CL, the input transition time τ , and the channel
width of the NMOS transistor Wn (affecting the coupling capacitance CM ).
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Fig. 11. Optimal Wp/Wn ratio as a function of the load capacitance CL and input transition
time τ .
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Fig. 12. Optimal Wp/Wn ratio as a function of the input transition time τ and load capaci-
tance CL.
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The simulations shown in Figs. 11 and 12 agree with the theoretical discussion
presented in Sec. 3. As the load capacitance CL and the input transition time τ

is increased, the influence of the Miller effect on the behavior of a CMOS inverter
is reduced and the Wp/Wn ratio converges to a constant. The Wp/Wn inflection
point shown in Fig. 11 illustrates the balance between the conflicting effects of
the Miller capacitance CM and the short-circuiting transistor. For relatively large
CM (with respect to CL), as the transition time τ is increased, the Miller effect is
reduced. The short-circuiting transistor remains active for a longer portion of the
transition time, thereby contributing a larger ∆Q to the output node (increasing
the contention current). The position and depth of the Wp/Wn minimum illustrated
in Fig. 11 is a function of the CM/CL ratio and τ . As the Miller effect is reduced,
the optimal Wp/Wn ratio behaves linearly with longer input transition time τ ,
primarily due to the short-circuit current expressed by the third term in Eq. (19).

Certain parameters of the BSIM3 MOSFET device models6–9 are varied to
observe significant variations in the optimal Wp/Wn ratio produced by short chan-
nel length effects. The optimal Wp/Wn ratio is substantially affected by variations
in the carrier velocity saturation, mobility reduction coefficients, channel length
modulation coefficient, and drain-induced barrier lowering coefficients. The differ-
ence in these model parameters between the NMOS and PMOS devices affects
the switching characteristics of the CMOS inverter, contributing to the imbalance
between the rise and fall delay times.

5. Circuit Design Guidelines

A general circuit design approach that considers variations in the optimal Wp/Wn

ratio is to size the CMOS inverter for a small CM/CL ratio, thereby reducing the
Miller effect. This behavior is supported by Figs. 11 and 12. As shown in Fig. 12
and described by Eq. (18), the Miller effect is substantially reduced for longer input
transition times, permitting slower driver circuits to be used without significantly
degrading the output delay time. For fast CMOS buffers with large channel widths
(and therefore large Miller capacitances), Eq. (18) suggests sizing the stages for
equal input and output transition times or an equal current-to-capacitance ratio to
minimize the Miller effect.

6. Concluding Remarks

The ratio between the channel width of the PMOS and NMOS transistors (Wp/Wn)
is a primary design parameter in CMOS circuits which is used to equalize the rise
and fall delay times. It is shown in this paper that due to parasitic effects, it is
suboptimal in terms of delay to maintain a fixed Wp/Wn ratio while other circuit
parameters are varied. The primary parameters that affect the optimal Wp/Wn

ratio (at which the rise and fall delays are equal) are the load capacitance CL,
the transition time of the input voltage τ , and the channel width of the NMOS
transistor Wn. The issue of how best to adjust the Wp/Wn ratio is discussed and
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confirmed by SPICE simulations. For fast input transitions, the delay imbalance
is primarily due to differences in the effective Miller capacitance during the rise
and fall transitions. As the Miller effect is reduced for slower inputs, the contention
current increases and variations in the NMOS and PMOS threshold voltages due to
small channel effects contribute significantly to the imbalance in the output delay.
In order to manage these effects, circuit design guidelines are proposed based on
analytic and experimental observations of the Miller effect. These effects on the
output delay imbalance in CMOS inverters are expected to increase in future deep
submicrometer technologies.
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Appendix A. CMOS Inverter Delay Model Considering the
Miller Capacitance with Step Input Waveform

A CMOS inverter delay model is derived considering the effect of the Miller capac-
itance assuming a step input waveform. With a step input transition time, the
short-circuiting transistor is cut off and only the primary transistor conducts cur-
rent during each transition. The differential equation for the fall output transition is

ic(t) = CL · dVout

dt
= CM

(
dVin

dt
− dVout

dt

)
− in . (A.1)

Conventional Laplace domain analysis yields

CL[sVout(s) − Vout(0−)] + CM [sVout(s) − sVin(s) − VCM (0−)] = −in(s) , (A.2)

s(CL + CM )Vout(s) − (CL + 2CM )VDD = −in(s) , (A.3)

Vout(s) =
CL + 2CM

CL + CM
· VDD

s
− in(s)

CL + CM
· 1
s

. (A.4)

In deep sub-micrometer technologies, the drain-to-source saturation voltage
VDsat is typically lower than half of the supply voltage VDD. Therefore, before
the output voltage reaches VDD/2, the NMOS transistor only conducts current in
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the saturation region and in can be expressed by a constant average saturation
current ID0n,

Vout(t) =
CL + 2CM

CL + CM
· VDD − ID0n

CL + CM
· t . (A.5)

Vout(t) reaches half of the supply voltage at time

τPHL =
CL + 3CM fall

2
· VDD

ID0n

. (A.6)

By analogy, the low-to-high delay can be expressed as

τPLH =
CL + 3CM rise

2
· VDD

ID0P

. (A.7)

The Miller capacitances CM in Eqs. (A.6) and (A.7) are replaced by effective
Miller capacitances CM fall and CM rise. As described in Sec. 3, the difference between
these capacitances produces a delay imbalance between the rising and falling output
delay times.
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